Roger Dixon, Board Chair
Welcome New Board Members Natalie and Doug!

a. Approval of Minutes from September 27, 2018

a. Director’s Report – Donna Cardon
b. Circulation/Attendance/Budget – Donna Cardon
c. Report on the Fees Approved by City Council – Donna Cardon/Roger Dixon

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Review New Bylaws and Approval – Roger Dixon
Committee Assignments – Roger Dixon
*Operating Procedures – Roger Dixon
*Municipal Code Proposal – Roger Dixon
New Volunteer Policy – Donna Cardon
Approval of New Page Position – Donna Cardon

(No action will be taken)
a. Potential Meeting with Gary to Gain a Better Understanding of the Budget Process – Roger
Dixon
b. American Fork Library Board Training Conducted by Juan Lee, Jan 16 – Donna Cardon
c. Library Board Christmas Party – Donna Cardon

In accordance with Americans with Disabilities Act, Highland City will make reasonable accommodations to participate in the meeting. Requests
for assistance can be made by contacting the City Recorder at (801) 772-4505 at least three days in advance of the meeting.
Members of the Library Board may participate electronically via telephone, Skype, or other electronic means during this meeting.
I, Cindy Quick, the duly appointed City Recorder certify that the foregoing agenda was posted in three public places within Highland City limits. The agenda
was also posted at the principal office of the public body, on the Utah State website (http://pmn.utah.gov) and on Highland City’s website
(www.highlandcity.org).

Please note the order of agenda items are subject to change in order to accommodate the needs of the Library Board, staff and public.
*Posted and dated this 26th day of November, 2018

Cindy Quick, CMC
City Recorder

PRESIDING:

Library Board Chair Roger Dixon

LIBRARY BOARD
MEMBERS PRESENT:

Jessica Anderson, Lisa Bullington, Mike Burns, Claude Jones, and Nancy Pasaretti

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Interim Library Director Erin Wells
OTHERS:

Wayne Tanaka, Claudia Stillman, Doug Cortney
Roger Dixon, Board Chair

Board Chair Roger Dixon welcomed those in attendance and began the Library Board meeting as a regular
meeting at 7:04 pm. The meeting agenda was posted on the Utah State Public Meeting Website at least 24 hours
prior to the meeting.

There were no public comments.
a.

Approval of Minutes from August 9, 2018

Ms. Stillman distributed a hard copy of revisions she found.
Ms. Wells noted that Kim Bergeson was listed as a board member; she is not.
Ms. Wells noted an error in the statement “removing the dedicated tax”; it should read “keep the
dedicated tax.”
Mr. Dixon noted that page 9 stated “officers nominated,” and instead should state “officers elected.” He
continued with a statement in the last paragraph on page 14 that stated: “Mr. Dixon responded that the
library director had presented to the board that the City Council requested five members. The board felt
that seven was a better number and proposed it to the Council.” He reported that sentence was
incaccurate and suggested the the request for five board members came from Nathan Crane, City
Administrator who stated that it was Janae’s suggestion. He asked for the statement to be reviewed and
corrected.
Board Member Mike Burns MOVED to approve the minutes from August 9, 2018 as amended.
Board Member Jessica Anderson SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:

Board Member Jessica Anderson
Board Member Lisa Bullington
Board Member Mike Burns
Board Member Claude Jones
Board Member Nancy Passaretti
Board Chair Roger Dixon

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed.
b.

Approval of Minutes from August 30, 2018

Ms. Wells stated that the second to last paragraph on page 2 states “Four applicants work at NUCLC” –
it should be revised to “Four applicants work at NUCLC libraries.” She pointed to page 4 refering to the
“team board.” It should be corrected to “teen board.” She added to the fourth paragraph on page 9: “The
Board was reminded that Council Member Braithwaite suggested if the Board consisted of five members
it would be too large if the two appointments are made.”
Mr. Tanaka stated that he should be added as a present member.
Mr. Dixon stated that he should be added to all votes in voting, and that Ed Dennis should be added as a
present member.
Board Member Lisa Bullington MOVED to approve the minutes from August 30, 2018 as amended.
Board Member Claude Jones SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Board Member Jessica Anderson
Board Member Lisa Bullington
Board Member Mike Burns
Board Member Claude Jones
Board Member Nancy Passaretti
Board Chair Roger Dixon

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The motion passed.

a.

Director’s Report – Erin Wells
i.
Circulation/Attendance/Budget/Cardholder Breakdown

Ms. Wells stated that she would provide an updated report on circulation at the October 25, 2018
meeting.
ii.

Library 10th Anniversary Party

Ms. Wells recapped the 10th Anniversary party and complimented Shelly Thacker and Julie Tapusoa for
doing a great job with the event. There were over 300 people in attendance.

Nancy Passaretti asked to know what essay won. Ms. Wells responded that the winning essay was “The
Magical Place”. The author won a $30 cash prize.
Mr. Dixon thanked Ms. Wells for her participation in the 10th Anniversary party.
1.

Friends Involvement – Wayne Tanaka

Mr. Tanaka pointed out the handout by Claudia Stillman which gave a brief history of the library’s
progress over the past 10 years.
Mr. Dixon stated that Janice Hayes would be the new historian to document library activities.
b.

Friends and Volunteer Membership Plans – Wayne Tanaka

Mr. Tanaka reported of his intent to follow up on fundraising requests. He commended Claudia Stillman
for all her hard work and help with the anniversary. Ms. Stillman agreed to be the Chair of fundraising
for the Friends of the Library.
Ms. Passaretti inquired regarding the press release of the 10th Year Anniversary Birthday Party, and she
was told that the press release would be done. There was a plan to do an additional press release with
pictures enclosed.
Ms. Stillman requested a display to recognize the 10th anniversary donors. She also mentioned that she
had been reviewing minutes from other city library board meetings and that by comparison, the
Highland Library was right on track.
Mr. Tanaka reported that the objectives of the library should be:
- Having more volunteers
- Having more people on the Friends of the Library
- Implementing a donation committee
Ms. Anderson asked Ms. Wells regarding the ways to volunteer, and if there was a link on the website.
She wanted to ensure that the volunteer requests were being reviewed in a timely manner.
Ms. Pasaretti questioned whether or not they should identify the needs before asking for volunteers, and
Ms. Wells agreed.
Mr. Dixon and Ms. Wells discussed the volunteer responsibilities and sending requests for volunteers to
the Friends of the Library. Ms. Wells reported that Shelly Thacker would be managing volunteers.
Board Members recognized Claudia’s amazing service. They were looking to keep her as a member on
the Library Foundation and on the Friends of the Library.
Ms. Anderson stated that she would check with her law firm to see if they could donate a copier to the
library.
Mr. Cortney mentioned that if members from the Friends of the Library were going to be fundraising,
the Friends and the Foundation should coordinate efforts.

a.

Review New Bylaws – Roger Dixon

Board Members reviewed the new Library Bylaws. They began where they left off during the meeting
on August 30th.
Ms. Passaretti questioned the need for bylaws noting that the board was a governing body with minimal
jurisdiction.
Mr. Dixon answered that the board needed bylaws that reflect the State Code. He wanted to maintain the
full embodiment of what the state code allows. Furthermore, he wanted a very clear delineation of board
responsibilities versus City Council responsibilities. His vision was to lay out the model of what the
state code allows and then scale it to the board’s needs.
Ms. Passaretti indicated that a recent email from the Mayor implied that he wanted the board to
fundraise only.
Mr. Dixon indicated that his desire was to move forward with what the board felt was a viable option.
Ms. Anderson questioned if City Council may or may not approve board members’ appointments.
Mr. Dixon stated that, the board always reviewed board members’ applications, with the recent
exceptions of Mike Burns and Jessica Anderson.
Mr. Burns read the Bylaws aloud.
Ms. Anderson requested that a footnote be added stating “Bylaws are based on Utah State Code, Library
Certification requirements, and State Board Sample Bylaws Appendix C.” Ms. Wells added the footnote
after section C. Process for Naming Board Members.
Ms. Wells pointed out a concern with the bylaw statement that all funds spent must be approved by the
library board. She feels it is not the purpose of a board to approve all the director’s invoices, and that she
can approve them herself.
Ms. Anderson suggested that the director should have an invoice approval over the amount of $1000.
Board Members discussed and clarified the meaning of the library vouchers.
Mr. Dixon agreed that the language in item F. Library Board Responsibilities, section a. Library Fund,
letter iii. be changed as follows:
iii. Upon approval of the Library budget by the City Council, the Board shall oversee the expenditure of
the Library Fund. (9-7-404(1)(a)). Any expenditure over $1,000, or not previously allocated in the
budget, must be approved by the Board.

Mr. Dixon asked that there be a note in the minutes to discuss reprogramming as part of the library fund
when the board discusses specific procedures.
Board Members next discussed section d. Personnel.
Ms. Wells stated that she was concerned about the board having an input on approval of personnel. She
felt that should be responsibility of the Library Director.

Ms. Passaretti commented that she felt the term “approve” was to help and support the Director.
Mr. Dixon stated that he would expect the Director to keep the Board aware of new hires. It was noted
that the Board expects to write out future procedures for any number of requirements of the bylaws and
potentially simplify the working processes.
Board Members briefly discussed staff performance reviews, and it was noted that the former library
director was not fired, as previously stated, she quit. Mr. Dixon noted that she quit under durress.
Board Members agreed to update item F. Library Board Responsibilities, section d. Personnel, letter ii
and iii, with the following verbiage:
ii. The Board shall appoint approve, upon the recommendation of the Library Director, new
or adjusted Library positions other Library personnel as needed. 9-7-407(2) The Library
Director shall report to the Board of any personnel changes.
iii. Prior to the completion of the Library Director’s annual evaluation, the Board shall review and
provide input to the City Administrator. discuss a summary of the Library Director’s evaluation
and provide input to the Library Director’s Supervisor.

Board Members briefly discussed how to approve changes to policies and procedures. It was determined
by Board consensus that number 2. be included in section F as follows:
2. Changes to Library policies or any other procedural document may be proposed at any duly
authorized meeting of the Board and become effective if approved by the majority present.

Next Board Members reviewed item G. Regular Board Meetings. Mr. Dixon explained that previous
input had been provided by Erin Wells, Claudia Stillman and other inserts were from him. After a
review of the suggested changes it was determined the section should read as follows:
G.

Regular Board Meetings. (Standard #2, Basic Certification Standards, Open Meetings Laws)
1.

Regular meetings shall be open to the public and noticed 24 hours in advance.

2.

Only business property noticed shall be actionable.

3.

The Secretary of the Board works with the City Recorder to: ensure the Library Board is
following all Open Meetings Law Requirements including proper posting of annual meeting
schedules, agendas, minutes, audio recordings, etc.
a.

ensure that the schedule of regular Board meetings of the Board on the City website.

b.

Post the schedule of regular meetings in the Library.

c.

Ensure that both notices shall have the dates, times, and places of such meetings.

34.

The regular meeting of the Board shall be on the fourth Thursday of each month at the
Highland City Building at a time selected by the Board. Deviations may occur as a result of
holidays or other events. An annual meeting calendar shall be approved at the end of the
preceding year to be published on the City website and in any other locations require by
open meetings laws. (Appendix C Sample Board Bylaws from the State)

45.

The Secretary of the Board shall assemble an agenda for each Board meeting and coordinate
the agenda with the Chair and the Library Director.

56.

Any Board member wishing to have an item placed on the agenda must contact the
Secretary at least 3 days prior to the meeting. in enough time preceding the meeting to have
the item placed.

67.

The agenda, relevant notes, and minutes of the previous meeting and /or information
packet for the meetings will shall be distributed electronically to the Board by the Secretary
Library Director 48 hours prior to regular the meetings.

78.

A Board member who is unable to attend a meeting shall notify the Library Director Chair
as early as possible, so the Chair can determine if a quorum will be present for the meeting.
to indicate that he or she will be absent. Since a quorum is required for each meeting, this
notice should be placed as far in advance as possible.

9.

Members of the Board may participate in Board meetings electronically via telephone or
other electronic means.

Mr. Burns stated that “Annual Meeting” in Section I should be changed to “Annual Report” and a brief
discussion took place. It was determined that the section could be removed from entirely because it was
under section F, 1.c. Record Keeping and Reporting.
A brief discussion about committees took place. Next Board Members discussed the chair being an “exofficio” member of all committees. Mr. Dixon felt that any Board Member should be able to be on any
board. Referring to item I. Officers and Elections, number 2. The Chair shall:, letter b shall be changed
as follows:
b.

The Chair shall be the only serve as the spokesperson, presenting the position of the
majority of for the Board in all official communications of the Board, including
disciplinary actions directed at the Library staff. (Appendix C Sample Board Bylaws
from the State)

Item H. Special Board Meetings including closed meeting procedures were briefly discussed.
Board Members next discussed the Secretary duties under item I. Officers and Elections, number 4. and
agreed to leave the requirement obtaining agenda items on the Thursday prior to a meeting and then
distribute the agenda and packet 48 hours in advance.
Board Members discussed the process for accepting donations, item P. Donations it was determined that
the section should be deleted.
Board Members briefly discussed a suggestion of splitting the Secretary position into two positions. No
decision or direction was provided.
Board Member Jessica Anderson MOVED to accept the bylaws as amended.
Board Member Nancy Passaretti SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Board Member Jessica Anderson
Board Member Lisa Bullington
Board Member Mike Burns
Board Member Claude Jones

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Board Member Nancy Passaretti
Board Chair Roger Dixon

Yes
Yes

The motion passed.
a.

(No action will be taken)
9th Seat on the Library Board – Roger Dixon

Ms. Wells explained that they advertised for two open positions on the Library Board.
Ms. Passaretti asked about the genealogy of the board. Mr. Dixon provided a geneology that was
different from geneology created by City staff. A discussion took place regarding the differences
between the two documents and the length of each member’s term.
Mr. Dixon and Ms. Wells agreed to work on seats and terms, while the board will revisit the library
board genealogy document. This will come back on a future agenda.
b.

Library Director Interview Process – Roger Dixon/Erin Wells

Ms. Wells stated that the board was pursuing a second finalist for the director position. The first finalist
declined. The new candidate for director had a slightly higher point advantage over an alternative
candidate. In addition, the staff preferred the candidate. Ms. Wells would complete a reference check
and the board hoped to extend an offer on Monday or Tuesday.

a.
b.
c.

Inter-Library Loan Fees – Kim Bergeson
Non-Resident Card Fee – Erin Wells
2019 Meeting Schedule – Erin Wells

a.
b.

October 9 – Joint Work Session
October 25

Board Member Mike Burns MOVED to adjourn the Library Board meeting.
Board Member Jessica Anderson SECONDED the motion.
The vote was recorded as follows:
Board Member Jessica Anderson
Board Member Lisa Bullington
Board Member Mike Burns
Board Member Claude Jones
Board Member Nancy Passaretti
Board Chair Roger Dixon
The motion passed.

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

The meeting adjourned at 9:20 pm.
I, Lisa Bullington, Highland City Library Board Secretary, hereby certify that the foregoing minutes represent a true, accurate
and complete record of the meeting held on September 27, 2018. This document constitutes the official minutes for the
Highland City Library Board Meeting.

Bylaws of the Highland City Public Library Board
Revised November 2018
A. Authorization
The Board is authorized by Utah Code 9-7-401 to 410 and Highland Municipal Code
4.12.010 and 4.12.60.
B. Name
The official name shall be the Highland City Public Library Board, (“the Board.”)
C. Purpose
The purpose of the Board is three-fold.
1. Work to improve the quality of library services by advising and supporting the
Library Director and staff.
2. Represent the interests of Highland’s citizens.
3. Advise the City Council and the City Administration on matters pertaining to the
operation of the Library.
D. Members (See Library Board Operating Procedures, Section A – Process for Naming Board
Members)
1. The Board shall determine its size (between 5 and 9 members) with the approval of
the City Council.
2. Board members may not be compensated but will be reimbursed for necessary and
related expenses incurred on assignment by the Board. (Utah State Code 9-7-402(3))
3. Board members are not exempt from late fees, fines, or other Library user fees.
4. Board members may be removed by the Highland City Council or by a majority vote
of the Board for misconduct or neglect of duty. (Utah State Code 9-7-403)
5. All Board members must attend approved training or orientation annually. (Standard
#5, Basic Certification Standards)
6. Members of the Board are permitted to serve on the Highland City Library Foundation
Board.
7. Liaisons
a. Organizations approved by the Board may designate a liaison to the Board.
b. Although liaisons are not members of the Board, they
i. receive meeting agendas,
ii. may place report items on the Board’s agenda, and
iii. may carry out assignments on behalf of the Board.
c. Liaisons receive no compensation but may be reimbursed for necessary and
related expenses incurred on assignment by the Board.
d. Liaisons are not exempt from late fees, fines, or other Library user fees.
E. Officers
1. The officers of the Board shall include a Chair, Vice-Chair, and Secretary.
a.
These officers shall be elected to one-year terms at the regular meeting
in July. (9-7-403(3))

b.
In the event of an officer vacancy, the Board will elect a replacement
officer at the next regular Board meeting, who shall serve the remainder of the
current term.
2. The Chair shall:
a.
Preside at all Board meetings.
b.
Serve as the spokesperson, presenting the position of the majority of the
Board in all official communications. (Appendix C Sample Board Bylaws
from the State)
3. The Vice-Chair, in the absence of the Chair, shall assume all duties of the Chair.
4. The Secretary shall:
a.
Prepare the agenda for each meeting in coordination with the Chair and
the Library Director.
b.
Take notes at the meetings and send these notes along with the audio
recording for the meeting to the City Recorder.
c.
Send electronic copies of the agenda and information packet to the
Board members at least 48 hours prior to any regular meeting of the
Board.
F. Meetings. (Standard #2, Basic Certification Standards, Open Meetings Laws) (See Library
Board Operating Procedures, Section B – Meetings)
1. The Board shall meet at least monthly.
2. Members of the Board may participate in Board meetings electronically via telephone
or other electronic means.
3. All meetings shall be open to the public, and public notice shall be provided pursuant
to Utah State Code 52-4-202.
4. Only business properly noticed shall be actionable.
5. An annual meeting calendar shall be approved at the end of the preceding year to be
published on the City website and in any other locations require by open meetings
laws. (Appendix C, Sample Board Bylaws from the State)
6. Special Board meetings may be held at any time when called by the Chair or by any
three board members.
G. Responsibilities
1. In general, the Board shall maintain and care for the Library and shall establish
policies for the Library’s operations (Utah State Code 9-7-404(2)) consistent with the
policies made by the City Council. (Municipal Code 4.12.60)
a.
Policies become effective when approved by a majority of the Board at
a meeting.
2. Specific responsibilities of the Board include
a.
Oversee the Library Fund (USC 9-7-404) and recommend a budget to
the City Council annually,
b.
Make, amend, and repeal rules for the governing of the library (USC 97-405),
c.
Submit an annual report to the State Library Board for certification (USC
9-7-406(2)),
d.
Present an annual report to the City Council,
e.
Ensure the Basic Certification Standards are met.
f.
Oversee the Library Director by

g.
h.
i.

i. Determining duties and compensation (USC 9-7-407(1))
ii. Upon vacancy, appointing a competent person for appointment,
iii. Providing input for an annual performance review based on the
Director’s interactions with the Board.
Approve new or adjusted Library positions as needed (USC 9-7-407(2))
and submitting a recommendation to the City Council for approval.
Establish an outreach program, and
Develop and maintain a long-range strategic plan and submit the plan
to the City council as necessary.

H. Committees (Appendix C, Sample Board Bylaws from the State) (See Library Board
Operating Procedures, Section C – Standing Committees)
1. The Board shall have the following standing committees: Library Fund, Operations,
Records and Reports, Personnel, Outreach, and Long-range Strategic Planning.
2. The primary responsibilities of the committees consist in consulting with and supporting
the Library Director, carrying out the assigned responsibilities of the committee, and
informing the Board of progress and concerns in the relevant area of the committee.
3. The members of each committee shall be determined by the Board at the regular June
meeting.
4. The term for each committee member shall be one year or until a replacement is
appointed. Terms run from July 1 – June 30.
5. Each committee shall report to the Board at least annually.
6. Ad Hoc Committees (Appendix C, Sample Board Bylaws from the State) may be created
by the Chair, with the approval of the Board, at a regular meeting. Ad hoc committees
shall present reports or recommendations to the Board and shall serve until the
completion of the work for which they were appointed.
I.

Parliamentary Procedure
Robert’s Rules of Order: Simplified and Applied shall govern the parliamentary procedure of
the Board.

J.

Amendments
Amendments to these Bylaws shall become effective after: 1) being adopted by a majority
vote of the Board during a regular Board meeting and 2) being approved by the City Council.

Operating Procedures
Highland City Library Board
A. Process for Naming Board Members
1. For any vacancy, a notice asking for volunteers, shall be advertised by any means
deemed appropriate by the Board.
2. Volunteer applications or nominees for open Board seats shall be discussed in a
regular Board meeting and the Board shall make recommendations to the Mayor.
3. The new Board members shall be introduced at the Board meeting following the City
Council’s approval.
B. Meetings. (Standard #2, Basic Certification Standards, Open Meetings Laws)
1. All regular and special Board meetings shall be open to the public and noticed at least
24 hours in advance.
2. The Secretary shall work with the City Recorder to ensure the Library Board is
following all Open Meetings Law Requirements including proper posting of annual
meeting schedules, agendas, minutes, audio recordings, etc.
3. The regular meeting of the Board shall be on the fourth Thursday of each month at
the Highland City Building at a time selected by the Board. Deviations may occur as a
result of holidays or other events.
4. The Secretary shall assemble an agenda for each Board meeting and coordinate the
agenda with the Chair and the Library Director.
5. Any Board member wishing to have an item placed on the agenda must contact the
Secretary at least 3 days prior to the meeting.
6. The agenda and information packet shall be distributed electronically to the Board
by the Secretary 48 hours prior to the meeting.
7. Only business properly noticed shall be actionable. To be actionable an item must be
placed in the “action” portion of the agenda. An item is “properly noticed” when the
agenda is published for the public to see.
8. A Board member who is unable to attend a meeting shall notify the Chair as early as
possible, so the Chair can determine if a quorum will be present for the meeting.
9. An annual meeting calendar shall be approved at the end of the preceding year to be
published on the City website and in any other locations require by open meetings
laws. (Appendix C, Sample Board Bylaws from the State)
10. Unless an emergency arises, even a Special Meeting must be properly noticed.
C. Standing Committees
The purpose for the Standing Committees is to provide support to the Library Director and the
Library Staff as needed. It is the responsibility of each Committee Chair to communicate the
activities of the Committee members to the board and the Library Director.
1. The Board shall have the following standing committees: Library Fund, Operations,
Records and Reports, Personnel, Outreach, and Long-range Strategic Planning.
2. The Committees may choose to meet in person, communicate via electronic means or
make individual assignments to accomplish their business.
3. Library staff members may be assigned to work with the Standing Committees by the
Library Director.

4. Committee members may also be provided by the Friends of the Library as needed
and with the approval of the Board and the Chair of the Friends.
5. Each committee shall report to the Board at least annually.
6. Each committee shall have at least 2 Board members, one of whom shall be
designated as the Chair.
7. Library Fund. (9-7-404)
a.
Based upon the schedule of the City Finance Department, the Committee
shall recommend to the Board a budget developed with the Library
Director that is within the limits of the Library Fund.
b.
The Committee shall support the Director in the execution of the budget.
c.
The Library Fund is a separate account within the City’s overall budget.
8. Library Operations. (Utah State Code 9-7-404, 405)
The Committee shall work with the Library Director to recommend
policies and rules to the Board for the operation and use of the Library.
(Utah State Code 9-7-405)
9. Record Keeping and Reporting. (Utah State Code 9-7-406)
a.
The Committee shall assist the Library Director in keeping the records
and submitting an annual report, as required by the State Library Board
for certification. (Utah State Code 9-7-406(2))
b.
The Committee shall review and approve the annual report prior to
submission to the Board. The Board shall forward the report to the City
Council for its information.
c.
The Committee shall present a report of Board activities for review by
the Board and submission to the City Council annually.
10. Personnel. (Utah State Code 9-7-407)
a.
In coordination with the City Administrator, the Committee and the
Board shall determine duties and compensation of the Library Director
and take part in the recruitment and hiring of the Library Director (Utah
State Code 9-7-407(1))
b.
The Board shall approve, upon the recommendation of the Committee
and the Library Director, new or adjusted Library positions as needed.
(Utah State Code 9-7-407(2)) No positions shall be approved that would
exceed the approved budget and without City Administration approval.
c.
The Library Director’s annual review will be conducted as outlined in
the Highland City Personnel Policies and Regulations manual. The
Committee shall make a recommendation to the Board regarding the
annual evaluation of the Library Director relative to his or her
responsibilities as outlined in the Board’s bylaws.
11. Outreach.
The Committee shall work in conjunction with the Library Director on
outreach activities and submit recommendations to the Board.
i. The Committee shall work with the Library staff on outreach to the
community and library patrons.
ii. The Committee shall work with the Library staff on outreach to the
communities of Alpine and Cedar Hills.
12. Long-range Strategic Plan. (Standard #3, Basic Certification Standards)
In conjunction with the Library Director, the Committee shall review the
Long-range Strategic Plan as to content and execution, report quarterly,
and make recommendations to the Board.

D. Order of Business
The following Order of Business shall be followed at regular meetings as necessary:
• Call to order • Public comments • Introductions • Consent Agenda, including approval of
minutes of previous meeting • Reports • Action/Policy Items • Discussion Items • Future
Agenda Items • Adjournment (Appendix C, Sample Board Bylaws from the State)
Board Membership, Officers and Assignments
1. Board Members
Seat 1. Ed Dennis
2020 (City Council)
Seat 2. Nancy Passaretti
2019
Seat 3. Lisa Bullington
2019
Seat 4. Claude Jones
2021
Seat 5. Michael Burns
2021
Seat 6. Roger Dixon
2019
Seat 7. Jessica Anderson
2020
Seat 8. Doug Cortney
2021
Seat 9. Natalie Reed
2020
2. Board Officers
a. Chair Roger Dixon
b. Vice-chair Claude Jones
c. Secretary Lisa Bullington
3. Liaison to the Friends of the Library
4. Committee assignments:
 Library Fund Committee
 Operations Committee
 Records and Reports Committee
 Personnel Committee
 Outreach Committee
 Long-range Strategic Plan Committee
5. Foundation Officers
a. Mike Burns - Chair
b. Nancy Passaretti - Vice Chair
c. Jessica Anderson - Treasurer
d. Lisa Bullington - Secretary

The Library Board approve a volunteer policy as proposed by the Library staff.

The Library has long welcomed volunteers to help with a variety of tasks related to daily
function and special events. Even though there has been a volunteer application, there has
been no formal volunteer policy. Recently we have had some people apply to be volunteers
that raised some important questions about who is eligible to be a volunteer.
Court Ordered Volunteer Hours
According to City’s Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual (p. 12 6. A) “Court Ordered
Community Service Volunteer Labor may, at the discretion of the City Administrator, or
designee, be accepted at Highland City.” The Library staff has concerns about allowing court
ordered service within the library. Our primary concern is for the safety of the Library
patrons and materials. Some people are ordered by the court to do community service
because of innocuous infractions such as speeding tickets. Others may be required to do
service for more serious infractions. The Library staff would not feel comfortable allowing
volunteers who had been convicted of misdemeanors involving theft or violence interacting
with Library materials or patrons. The Library staff does not feel at liberty to ask an
applicant why they are serving court ordered hours, and the cost of doing background
checks, especially for a short-term volunteer (i.e. volunteers that serve 10 hours and then
never come back), is prohibitive. Other Utah County libraries have a similar policy. Provo,
Eagle Mountain, and Saratoga Springs Libraries all prohibit court ordered volunteer hours
at their libraries.
Teen Volunteers
In the past there has been no stated lower age limit for volunteers. Experience has shown
us that volunteers in their early teens often require so much supervision that the time cost
to staff of having them volunteer is greater than the benefit. Therefore, we would like to
establish a policy that teens must be at least 16 years old to volunteer.

Other Items of Note
The rest of the proposed volunteer policy is fairly common practice and is merely a formal
statement of what the Library is already doing.

Because volunteers are unpaid, there is no easily measurable fiscal impact.

I move that the Library Board approve the Volunteer Policy of the Highland City Library
as presented.

I move that the Library Board approve the Volunteer Policy as amended.

1. Proposed Volunteer Policy

Volunteer Policy: Highland City Library
Overview:
The Highland Library thrives on the many volunteer hours worked on its behalf each
month. Volunteer time, energy and goodwill are invaluable assets to the Library and enhance
the Library’s ability to provide the highest quality service to Library patrons.
Expectations of Volunteers:
Individuals interested in volunteering at the Library must fill out an application. Candidates will
be accepted based on the Library’s project and programmatic needs matched with the
candidates’ qualifications to meet those requirements as determined during the selection
process. The Library may not accept every volunteer application.
Volunteers are expected to conduct themselves as if employed by the Library and must adhere
to the policies and practices established regarding work schedule, attendance, conduct,
performance, safety procedures, proper attire, etc. Volunteers can be released from volunteer
duties at any time at the discretion of the Library.
Each volunteer has an on-site supervisor and is required to follow the work procedures
established by that staff member. The supervisor is responsible for management and guidance
of a volunteer’s work, establishing a work schedule and tracking hours, and is available for
guidance and assistance. All volunteers should keep their supervisor informed of their projects
and work status, and of any schedule changes.
Library obligations to volunteers:






Provide a staff person designated to administer the volunteer program
Ensure that all volunteers serve in positions that reflect their skills and interests while
meeting the needs of the Library
Where necessary, provide orientation and training to prepare the volunteers to perform
their duties
Provide volunteer supervision in accordance with sound supervisory practices and
library policies
Maintain accurate volunteer demographic data, including hours worked

Eligibility and restrictions:
Volunteers shall be recruited without regard to any individual’s age, race, creed, color, national
origin, religion, marital status, sexual orientation, gender, physical appearance, socioeconomic
level, education level or any other legally protected characteristic.
Volunteers under the age of 18 must have parental approval and cannot work more than four
(4) hours per day. Generally, the Library will not accept volunteers under the age of 16.

The Highland Library does not accept volunteers seeking to fulfill court ordered service hours.
Volunteers may not perform activities that could reveal confidential patron information or use
the Integrated Library System (ILS).
Volunteers may not use library resources (office supplies, equipment, copying/printing, etc) for
personal gain.
Neither the City nor the Library provides any medical, health, accident or worker’s
compensation benefits for any volunteer.

Library Board approve the creation of a new page position for the Library.

The Library staff currently consists of a director, two supervisors and seven associate
librarians. During the past year the Library’s monthly circulation has increased by almost
3000 physical items a month or 25%. The current staff spends so much time doing
circulation tasks that they are not free to help patrons or complete some of their other
responsibilities. When Erin created the budget for the Library, she included enough in the
part time staff line item to cover the cost of hiring a page, but because of the change in
director, the page was never hired. I believe the time has come to hire a page to work for
10 hours a week and mitigate some of the time pressure on the rest of the staff.

If a new page started working December 1, the cost of his/her wages between now and the
end of the physical year would be about $2,800. The cost of his/her wages thereafter would
be about $4,576 per annum.

I move that Library Board approve the creation of a new page position at the Library.

None

